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HIGH-TECH AND ANTITRUST: 
THE IMPORTANCE OF DUE PROCESS

INTRODUCTION

India’s compe��on law enforcement regime is modelled a�er that of the European 

Commission – where an administra�ve agency – the Compe��on Commission of India (CCI) is 

responsible for the inves�ga�on, prosecu�on and decision-making all in the one and the same 

ins�tu�on. This is different from the U.S. styled judicial system where one of the U.S. an�trust 

agencies, the Department of Jus�ce has no decision-making power itself when prosecu�ng an 

an�trust viola�on, but must instead procure a court decision. For certain ma�ers, even the 

other agency, the Federal Trade Commission must go before a court. 

To counter the possibility that the CCI’s administra�ve enforcement structure would allow it to 

disregard taking a fresh, unbiased perspec�ve to reach an objec�ve decision, the Compe��on 

Act specifically provides that in discharge of its func�ons, CCI shall be guided by the principles of 
 “natural jus�ce.” ¹Interes�ngly, the Act is the only Indian legisla�on, which specifically 

mandates that a regulatory agency must comply with the principles of natural jus�ce.

In the dynamic high-tech industry, the role of regula�ng procedural fairness is not only 

important from the standpoint of abstract no�on of fairness and transparency, but it is even 

more cri�cal that compe��on authori�es, including the CCI – comply with an effec�ve manner 

with due-process requirements for an�trust cases involving the high-tech industry.

Failure of due-process compliance can cause the imposi�on of irreversible nature of remedies 

in IPR-related an�trust disputes. With the absence of a mechanism to seek assistance of courts 

to not  only set aside incorrect agency decisions, but to obtain an order so as to set aside 

incorrect agency decisions.

Intellectual property related (IPR) an�trust disputes, inadvertently raise complex substan�ve 

issues that do not always arise in other, more main-stream compe��on law cases, which if not 

dealt properly can cause irreparable harm, undermining the business model of such IPR-centric 

businesses. Moreover, even when an�trust regulators correctly iden�fy a compe��ve harm, 

devising an appropriate remedy, which does not compromise with the innova�on needs of such 

an industry is a difficult and technical task.

Interna�onal discussions have voiced the importance of transparent and fair inves�ga�ve 
procedures, focusing solely on compe��on factors in compe��on analysis. However, constraint 
of �me in deciding such cases might be a factor causing agencies to overlook strict compliance 
with procedural rights. In the words of Edith Ramirez, Chairwoman, Federal Trade Commission, 
“Good process leads to effec�ve decisions and bolsters the legi�macy of compe��on 
enforcement. In contrast, deficient process contributes to subop�mal decisions and breeds 
disrespect for compe��on law and for compe��on agencies.”²
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ICN FRAMEWORK AND THE ISSUE OF DUE PROCESS IN INDIA

Core features of due process can be borrowed from the work of mul�lateral organiza�ons such as the Interna�onal 

Compe��on Network (ICN) and the Organiza�on for Economic Co-opera�on and Development (OECD).³ It includes: 

The foremost core feature of due process substan�ated by ICN and OECD relates to permi�ng legal representa�on 

for the par�es under inves�ga�on, including allowing the par�cipa�on of local and foreign counsel. This feature 

o�en involves denial of access to counsels during an ongoing inves�ga�on such as, during unannounced 

inves�ga�on pertaining to an�compe��ve conduct. Previously CCI denied par�es under inves�ga�on before the 

DG to be accompanied with their legal counsels. However, the Delhi High Court in Compe��on Commission of India 

and Anr. v.Oriental Rubber Industries Private Limited⁴, has held that during the pendency of an inves�ga�on by the 

DG, the right of the person being inves�gated to be accompanied by a counsel cannot be taken away. However, the 

Delhi High Court has imposed certain caveats to such right of legal representa�on, including – that inves�gated 

persons cannot consult or confer with counsel and that such counsels should be placed at a distance from that of the 

person under inves�ga�on by the DG. 

Another instance where the right of legal representa�on of par�es under inves�ga�on regularly comes up, is during 

‘Dawn Raids’. Such raids, also popularly known as ‘unannounced search and seizure’ is an inves�ga�ve tool used by 

the inves�ga�ve arm of a compe��on agency to gather documentary evidence in an an�trust probe.  The power to 

conduct ‘dawn raids’ by CCI is provided under Sec�on 41 of the Compe��on Act, 2002. However, the applica�on of 

the dawn raid is required to be in accordance with the provisions of Sec�ons 217 and 220 of the Companies Act, 

2013. During a ‘dawn raid’, the DG is allowed to depose the employees of a company. The DG is further allowed to 

seize books and documents of the company and can take hold of electronic evidence and email as well.

In India, the first ever search and seizure opera�on conducted by the CCI was in the offices of JCB India Limited on 

September 22, 2014. More recently, country’s largest dry cell manufacturer, Eveready Industries faced the search 

and seizure opera�on conducted by CCI.⁵ During ‘dawn raids’ in India, the companies have a right to be allowed 

reasonable �me for calling in-house counsel or external counsel. The inves�ga�ve officer, however, is not under any 

obliga�on to wait for the arrival of the counsel and can proceed with the inves�ga�on.

Another core feature of fair and transparent inves�ga�ve process substan�ated by ICN and OECD includes, 

no�fying the par�es of the legal and factual bases of an inves�ga�on and sharing the evidence on which the 

agency relies (including any exculpatory evidence). The Compe��on Act in India does not require the Commission 

to no�fy par�es about the commencement of an inves�ga�on to determine abuse of dominance. In Compe��on 

Commission of India v Steel Authority of India Ltd. and Anr⁶, the Supreme Court suggested that Sec�on 26(1) of the 

Compe��on Act does not require the Commission to no�fy the party against whom the complaint has been filed. 

The Commission, however, has the power under Regula�on 17(2) to ask for informa�on.  

The Supreme Court held that, “a direc�on under Sec�on 26(1) a�er forma�on of a prima facie opinion is a direc�on 

simpliciter to cause an inves�ga�on into the ma�er and issuance of such a direc�on, is an administra�ve direc�on to one 

of its own wings departmentally (to the DG) and is without entering upon any adjudicatory process and does 

not effec�vely determine any right or obliga�on of the par�es to the lis and does not entail civil consequences for any 

person.”⁷

Recently, Google raised the issue of procedural fairness concerning an order passed by CCI in the case of 

Matrimony.com Limited v Google LLC and Others⁸, Google contended that contrary to the principles of natural 

jus�ce, they have not been granted access to cri�cal informa�on upon which conclusions have been drawn in the 

inves�ga�on report. They further suggested that the Commission failed to provide any reasons before making 

Google, Ireland a party to this suit. The Commission rejected the concerns raised by Google by relying on the 

Supreme Court judgement in SAIL⁹ case, where it was held that the Commission is not obliged to issue no�ce or 

grant hearing at the �me of forming the prima facie opinion about a complaint. 

http://www.jirico.jgu.edu.in
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Further, direct and meaningful engagement between the par�es, agency's inves�ga�ve staff and decision-

makers and ability to present a defense to decision makers are other core features put forward by OECD and ICN. 

This refers to engagement between various stakeholders during parallel inves�ga�on which results in “coopera�on 

gaps”. This is caused by asymmetric informa�on which o�en leads to elimina�on of different analysis and conflic�ng 

outcomes. The basic idea is to have effec�ve communica�on between various stakeholders in an an�trust probe 

leading to effec�ve adjudica�on of such disputes. 

The func�ons of the Commission are quasi-judicial in nature.¹⁰ Therefore, the Commission is required to follow 

principles of natural jus�ce before recording an adverse finding. This was emphasized by the Compe��on Appellate 

Tribunal (COMPAT) in the case of The Board of Control for Cricket in India v Compe��on Commission of India and 

Others¹¹, where the tribunal was of the opinion that before finding viola�on of Sec�ons 3 and 4 of the Act, the 

Commission is required to comply with the provisions of natural jus�ce. It essen�ally means complying with the rule of 

audi alteram partem and by providing an effec�ve right of hearing to the party against whom the complaint has been 

filed. The Commission is also required to produce the evidence based on which the adverse finding has been recorded.

Further, the COMPAT has also adjudicated in cases where quorum hearing the oral arguments of the par�es was 

different from the quorum that passed the final order. This was observed in the Cement Cartel¹² case, where the 

chairperson of the Commission passed the final order without being a part of the quorum that heard arguments 

made by the party. Further, there have been recorded instances where members passing the final order were found 

to be absent from being the part of the quorum which heard the oral arguments of the par�es.¹³ Such instances 

indicate failure to follow the principles of natural jus�ce, which require the quorum passing the final order to be a 

part of the quorum that had heard the oral submissions made by the par�es.

Protec�on of confiden�al informa�on is another core feature leading up to fair and transparent inves�ga�ve 

procedure. The need of the hour is to deploy measures in order to balance confiden�ality with transparency. In 

India, Sec�on 57 of the Compe��on Act read with Regula�on 35 provides assurance that the Commission shall 

maintain strict confiden�ality.  Accordingly, the secretary is empowered to keep confiden�al informa�on in safe 

custody.  As per the procedure laid down in The Compe��on Commission of India (General) Regula�ons 2009, the 

party to the suit is empowered to submit a wri�en request for the confiden�ality of any informa�on and the 

Commission is bound to consider the said request. The request of confiden�ality should state the cogent reasons 

accompanied with the date on which such confiden�al informa�on ceases to expire. Further, upon sa�sfac�on from 

the wri�en request, the Commission has the power to determine the kind of documents that are supposed to be 

kept confiden�al and the period for which the documents should be kept confiden�al. Any officer or employee of 

the Commission found in breach of protec�on of the confiden�al informa�on is liable to disciplinary proceedings or 

for termina�on of engagement by the CCI. The right to protec�on of confiden�al informa�on is limited to protec�ng 

the relevant documents and not the whole transac�on.

The last of the core features substan�ated by OECD and ICN is ensuring checks and balances on decision-making 

(including meaningful access to independent courts). Previously, COMPAT took up the appeals made against the 

orders of CCI. A�er the enactment of the Finance Act in 2017, the Na�onal Companies Law Appellate Tribunal 

(NCLAT) replaces COMPAT. This is to streamline India’s tribunal-based structure and increase its efficiency through 

consolida�on. The decision of doing away with COMPAT may not be en�rely produc�ve, as the already 

overburdened tribunals will be made to take up further appeals, which will delay the overall process. With increase 

in the number of appeals, NCLAT may face the challenge of finding adequate number of judicial and technical 

members. NCLAT is also required to lay down a fresh set of guidelines and relevant rules and regula�ons for the 

various stakeholders in order to remove the possibility of discrepancy at the procedural stage.

CONCLUSION

As is evident from this policy brief, the orders of COMPAT have certainly ensured that the orders of the CCI are more 

aligned with the principles of natural jus�ce as understood by the jus�ce delivery system in the common law courts 

of India. While this is true, opinion within the CCI is a bit different. CCI's former chairperson, Mr. Ashok Chawla has 

http://www.jirico.jgu.edu.in
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publicly expressed reserva�ons about COMPAT’s wide interpreta�on of “natural jus�ce”, saying that “all rules of 

judicial system are not applicable to the regulator.”¹⁴ The ex-chairperson's view seems to be that strict applica�on of 

judicial rules to a regulatory se�ng may not always be suitable. There is some merit in his argument.

The Act, devises a scheme where the decision-makers of CCI, its “members” meet in “mee�ngs” rather than in 

“benches” while exercising their quasi-judicial func�on of enforcing the Act. Sec�on 22 of the Act specifically 

provides that the business of  shall be conducted at “mee�ngs”, with a quorum of three members, where a CCI 

decision shall be taken by a majority vote of the members present and vo�ng. The Act further provides that when 

the chairperson is unable to a�end such a mee�ng, the senior-most “member” shall preside over it. Therefore, the 

Act specifically contemplates a “consensus model” of decision-making for CCI, almost akin to those taken by a board 

of directors. Further, this statutory arrangement has been “technically” blessed by the Supreme Court of India when 

it declined a cons�tu�onal challenge to the Act in Brahm Du� v Union of India.¹⁵

This is not to say that procedural propriety is unnecessary in a regulatory context. However, the presump�on of the 

Act that common law concepts like “natural jus�ce” will be self-explanatory to bureaucra�c enforcement agencies 

and regulators is problema�c. Here, India's rou�nely ill-dra�ed regulatory statutes (under which the economic 

regulators func�on) are to blame. Let us illustrate this with an example from the provisions of Sec�on 36(1) of the 

Act itself – the precise sec�on that requires CCI to comply with the provisions of natural jus�ce. Sec�on 36(1) of the 

Act merely states that in the discharge of its func�ons,   shall be guided by the “principles of natural jus�ce”. The CCI

term “natural jus�ce” is not defined or explained but le� for the  to interpret. Sec�on 36(2) gives   powers of a CCI CCI

civil court while trying a suit in ma�ers like summoning and enforcing a�endance of any person, requiring discovery 

and produc�on of documents, receiving evidence on affidavit etc. However, no clear detailed procedure for 

imposi�on of penalty by   has been laid down in the Act or in its schedules.CCI

Contrast this with similar UK laws. Sec�on 112 of the UK Enterprise Act, 2002, deals with the procedure to be 

followed by the UK’s   (CMA) while imposing penal�es. Instead of using vague Compe��on and Market Authority

phrases like “natural jus�ce”, it lays down the exact procedure of imposing penal�es in plain English. For example, 

the   has to give no�ce as soon as possible; the contents of the no�ce are clearly laid down in the legisla�on CMA

itself; the procedure of serving the no�ce is also stated. Sec�on 90 and Schedule 10 of the Enterprise Act provides 

the procedure for passing certain enforcement orders. Paragraph 2 of Schedule 10 requires   to give no�ce to a CMA

person and hear his representa�ons before a ruling is made. It also lays down what such no�ce should contain and 

the process for serving such no�ces. 

The UK legisla�ve dra�ing style is primarily principles-based dra�ing. Yet their statutes o�en require enforcement 

agencies to comply with detailed procedures rather than vague common law no�ons like “natural jus�ce”. These 

detailed procedures are usually men�oned in schedules to the statute. The very concept of “natural jus�ce” is 

hardwired into the procedures in the schedules with great clarity and simplicity. Bureaucra�c agencies can then 

merely follow the procedures and automa�cally adhere to the principles of natural jus�ce, without having to know 

or interpret what “natural jus�ce” may mean.

Further, the replacement of COMPAT by the NCLAT as the intermediate appellate authority for adjudica�ng upon 

the decisions of the CCI may also have unforeseen effects on the development of India’s an�trust jurisprudence 

from a “natural jus�ce” perspec�ve. Replacing COMPAT with NCLAT may result in a loss of the ins�tu�onal judicial 

memory of the erstwhile an�trust appellate court. COMPAT through its heavy casework had been steadily building 

upon its ins�tu�onal capacity, especially with respect to due-process and principles of natural jus�ce. Its successor 

tribunal – the NCLAT – which is designed to be a generalist company law appellate forum – will need to start afresh. 

Without any plans for the ins�tu�onal transi�on there is no certainty if the NCLAT will have the same quality and 

independence of judicial decision-making func�on as that of the COMPAT. 

For example, when the UK government proposed to replace their an�trust regulator – the Office of Fair Trade and 

the intermediate appellate body, the Compe��on Commission with the unified Compe��on and Markets Authority, 

http://www.jirico.jgu.edu.in
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the UK Government’s Department for Business, Innova�on and Skills published for consulta�on, the details of the 

Government's proposal to ensure that the new body maintains the same clarity of analysis, robustness of decision-

making process and transparency and poli�cal independence as that of its predecessor. No such consulta�ons or 

regulatory transi�on planning was undertaken by the Indian government or any of its agencies before the func�ons 

of COMPAT was replaced by those of the NCLAT.

¹  Sec�on 36(1) of the Act. The provisions provides that 
the CCI will have the powers to regulate its own 
procedure, except that in discharge of its regulatory 
func�ons the agency will be guided by the principles 
of natural jus�ce and any other rules made by the 
federal government of India. 
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